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general sir michael david jackson gcb cbe dso dl born 21 march 1944 is a retired british army officer and
one of its most high profile generals since the second world war originally commissioned into the
intelligence corps in 1963 he transferred to the parachute regiment in 1970 with which he served two of his
three tours of duty in northern ireland
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list of journalists killed during the russo ukrainian war
as of 30 may 2022 at least 15 civilian journalists and media workers have been killed in the line of duty
since the russo ukrainian war began in 2014 six have been russian four ukrainian one italian one american
one lithuanian one irish and one french an initial wave of journalist fatalities occurred in the early stages of
the war in donbas in 2014 starting with italian

united states sanctions against iran wikipedia
the united states has since 1979 applied various economic trade scientific and military sanctions against
iran united states economic sanctions are administered by the office of foreign assets control ofac an
agency of the united states department of the treasury currently united states sanctions against iran
include an embargo on dealings with the country by the

cluster munition wikipedia
a cluster munition is a form of air dropped or ground launched explosive weapon that releases or ejects
smaller submunitions commonly this is a cluster bomb that ejects explosive bomblets that are designed to
kill personnel and destroy vehicles other cluster munitions are designed to destroy runways or electric
power transmission lines disperse chemical or biological weapons

history of the central intelligence agency wikipedia
the united states central intelligence agency cia was created on september 18 1947 when harry s truman
signed the national security act of 1947 into law a major impetus that has been cited over the years for the
creation of the cia was the unforeseen attack on pearl harbor but whatever pearl harbor s role in the
twilight of world war ii it was considered clear in
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janes latest defence and security news
nov 30 2022 janes the latest defence and security news from janes the trusted source for defence
intelligence

iran international wikipedia
iran international persian  ایران اینترنشنالis a persian language news television channel headquartered
in london uk aimed at iranian viewers and broadcasting free to air by satellite iran international was
established in 2017 and is available online via radio and via every satellite broadcasting to iran the channel
has received media attention for its reporting on
news breaking stories updates the telegraph
latest breaking news including politics crime and celebrity find stories updates and expert opinion

central intelligence agency wikipedia
the central intelligence agency cia ˌ s iː aɪ ˈ eɪ known informally as the agency and historically as the
company is a civilian foreign intelligence service of the federal government of the united states officially
tasked with gathering processing and analyzing national security information from around the world
primarily through the use of human intelligence humint

nisour square massacre wikipedia
the nisour square massacre occurred on september 16 2007 when employees of blackwater security
consulting now constellis a private military company contracted by the us government to provide security
services in iraq shot at iraqi civilians killing 17 and injuring 20 in nisour square baghdad while escorting a
u s embassy convoy the killings outraged iraqis and

united states withdrawal from the paris agreement wikipedia
the paris agreement was an addition to the united nations framework convention on climate change unfccc
initially agreed to by all 195 countries present at the 2015 united nations climate change conference in
december of that year including the united states then under the presidency of barack obama due to the
status of the united states and china as the greatest
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new statesman britain s current affairs politics magazine
what a strong us midterms performance means for joe biden emily tamkin spotlight on policy investment
the next financial crisis is brewing in the uk s corporate debt market charles walker healthcare i m a
paramedic here s why i m striking anonymous cybersecurity

mike jackson british army officer wikipedia

john kerry wikipedia
john forbes kerry born december 11 1943 is an american attorney politician and diplomat who currently
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serves as the first united states special presidential envoy for climate a member of the forbes family and the
democratic party he previously served as the 68th united states secretary of state from 2013 to 2017 under
barack obama and as a united states senator from

breaking news world news and video from al jazeera
dec 03 2022 news analysis from the middle east worldwide multimedia interactives opinions
documentaries podcasts long reads and broadcast schedule

france united states relations wikipedia
france was the first ally of the new united states in 1778 the 1778 treaty of alliance between the two
countries and the subsequent aid provided from france proved decisive in the american victory over britain
in the american revolutionary war france however was left heavily indebted after the war which contributed
to france s own revolution and eventual transition to a republic

lifestyle daily life news the sydney morning herald
the latest lifestyle daily life news tips opinion and advice from the sydney morning herald covering life and
relationships beauty fashion health wellbeing
cuban thaw wikipedia
the cuban thaw spanish deshielo cubano was the normalization of cuba united states relations that began in
december 2014 ending a 54 year stretch of hostility between the nations in march 2016 barack obama
became the first u s president to visit cuba since calvin coolidge in 1928 on december 17 2014 u s president
barack obama and cuban leader

the times the sunday times
dec 03 2022 news and opinion from the times the sunday times
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